
Pastoral Council Meeting Minutes!
April 19th, 2022!

Present via Zoom:!
Fr. Patrick Hipwell, Fr. Bill Duffert, Alison Knapp, Jennifer Metz, Nancy Johnson, Marian 
Layman, Andrea Hattenberger, Dusty Clements, Michael Goodson!

Discipleship Prayer!

Approval of Minutes from March Meeting 

Pastor’s Update - Father Patrick 
1. Lent and Easter - Ash Wednesday - Holy Thursday - largest crowd in 	 	 	

	 memory, bigger than before the pandemic.

2. Catholic Finance Corporation - Catholic Schools Report will be released, 	 	

	 discussing enrollment, tuition in the schools in the archdiocese.  

3. Development Director position update - Alison Knapp 

	 - Process taking longer than anticipated - started summer 2021 with the help of 		
	 Catherine McGlinch (front line fundraiser for U of MN), posted in November.  

	 - Committee - Anna Dirkson, Dusty Clements, Catherine McGlinch

	 - Not a great selection of qualified candidates

	 - Meeting at the end of March with Temple Israel - similar size, raising millions of 
	 dollars.  Operating budget divided by the number of families determines what is 		
	 owed (dues).  Endowed positions such as their cantor - funds the position.  	 	
	 Circles of giving (levels).  Suggested using a Head Hunter, shared a contact.  	 	  

	 -  Head Hunter search - reached out to several but they do not have the time 	 	
	 currently.  Often more difficult to find a Development position for non-profits. 

	 - Jason Slattery may have connections with grant writers

	 - Consider using HUB data base, filtering occupation to see if there may be 	 	
	 parishioners with experience in Head Hunting


4. Staff Update - Continuing to assess job descriptions 
- Pastoral Care - Fr. Patrick and Fr. Bill taking care of the responsibilities. 
- Liturgy and Music - volunteers helping - position not posted but already 	 	

	 receiving calls from those interested

- Considering a Volunteer Coordinator - help with both positions

5. Neighborhood Crime - uptick in crime in the city including the 	 	 	 	

	 neighborhood.  Reports of break ins, stolen cars, car jacking, catalytic 	 	 	
	 converters being removed in the neighborhood, particularly on Wellesley.  Cars 
being cased out at 5:00 mass, suspects chased away by neighbors driving through the 
neighborhood at high speed running stop signs.   Two 911 calls not responded to. 	 	
	   How do we address the crime?  Writing letters to city counsel member Chris 
Tolbert or to Mayor Carter?  Consider meeting with chief of police, Chris Tolbert and 
Nativity representatives?  Squads patroling during mass? Reminders to parishioners 
not to store valuables in the car.  Petition to sign? Cautious on what is said in the 	 	



	 bulletin.  Use discretion to not instill fear in parishioners.  Limit adoration hours, 	 	
	 especially over night to avoid potential crime.   


6. 100th Anniversary - Saturday, October 1st, 2022 
- Bishop Hebda has committed to being present.  


	 - Chairs Patrick and Christina Crow

	 - Committee Meeting coming up.

	 7.  Auction/Dinner along with Sport, Shirt and Stag event coming up.

	 8. Spring blessing of the animals?


Knockout Round - Standing Committees 

Faith Formation - Marian Layman 
Adult RCIA -  
-3 candidates entered into the Catholic faith at the Easter Vigil this 		 	 	

	 year

	 -Open Sessions continue - attendance ranges from 4-5 to 10-12

	 	 - Part 2 of Walk through the Mass with Fr. Patrick

	 	 - Pascal Mystery with Will Kratt

	 	 - Developing a Life of Prayer on May 3rd with Deacon Russ

	 	 - Plan to continue open sessions next year

	 - Completed retreat Consoling Jesus -10 week session

	 - Consecration to Jesus after Divine Mercy Sunday	 	 

	 - Lenten groups  - 7 Men participated / 15 Women participated


Youth  
- Stubenville Retreat at UST in July, 12-15 youth signed up


	 - Youth Ministry meeting with NCCW to discuss funding/support/service

	 - Faith Formation Committee meeting on 5/12.  Youth will be presenting 	 	 	
	 ideas of what they would like to achieve in 2022-23.


Charter - on the parish website 
Registration  
-2022-23 Faith Formation school year


	 - Totus Tuus - 7/24-29

	 - Catechesis for the Good Shepard - anticipate a good response, class not full 	 	
	 yet

	 First Communion - May 1 - 11 Faith Formation students

	 May Crowning - May 18th - Faith Formation, RCIA candidates attending


Facilities - Mike Goodson 
Steve Boatman facilities director starting to work on a chart showing various 	 	

	 projects and timing.  

Moisture Sensors - installed into the walls in the next month


	 	 - previous issue in the past was thought to be related to HVAC however 	 	
	 	 problem persisted.  

	 Discussion of how to inform parishioners on project.  Would like transparency. 	 	
	 Letter will be inserted into the bulletin to inform parishioners of the plans, how 	 	



	 we got there (research), time frame, and cost/how we are going to pay for it - 	 	
	 funding opportunities will be discussed in the upcoming months.  No question/	 	
	 answer session. 

	 Considering additional members on the committee

	 Still consider funding a window - this much money, family to donate to this part 	 	
	 of the project.  


NEW MEMBERS -  
- Post committees in the bulletin - ?Insert. Clear short description what the committee 

does/projects.  Feature each ministry each week.  

- Charters on website with contact information.  ? Video of the chair / liason - 

description of what they do. 


Liturgy and Music - Jennifer Metz / Fr. Patrick/Fr. Bill 
-Altar servers at weekday morning mass, high school students altar serving 	 	

	 on weekends.

	 -Continuing mass as is, proceeding with caution.  Fr. Patrick continues to 		 	
	 mask, going up side aisles to continue due to access to hand sanitizer. 


Pastoral Care - no update 

Stewardship and Development - Alison 

Parishioner Engagement and Communication - no update 

School - Dusty Clements 
Faith Formation - David Patterson working with Kate - altar servers are in 		 	

	 training - push in future years to get students more involved. 

	 Budge approved - Tim Ticcioni

	 Marketing - new school app - Claire Noble 

	 School registration for 2022-23	 	 

	 - <700 students, 74-78 Kinders

	 Volunteer expectation for next year  ~ 5 hours (coaching, hot lunch, playground 	 	
	 duty, etc.)

	 Fundraising - Genuine Nativity Night 4/22


Finance Council - no report 

Key Action Items: 
1. Ministry charters - all in to Isaac.  Post on website, ease in access. 
2. Call for PC volunteers 

Next Meeting Tuesday, May 17th at 6:30 - in person? 



 
 
 
 

 


